
A	Message	from		
Vice	Moderator	James	Parks	
 
Thanks to those members of the ad hoc group who met last week to discuss ways to bring 
healing to our communities in Baltimore City. It’s clear that we are still committed to 
making lasting change in our communities. Many congregations are beginning to take 
steps to create long-term relationships with their communities that could foster reconciliation and help their 
congregations to thrive. 
 
Here are just a few examples: Faith PC joined with other churches and organizations in the neighborhood for a 
“Freddie Gray and You” forum with youth and other residents; Hunting Ridge PC and congregations that are 
members of the Interdenominational Ministry Group held a forum with youth in West Baltimore; finally, Deb 
Milcarek, Associate for Reconciliation, and I will tonight attend the stated meeting of the National Capitol 
Presbytery to discuss ways we can partner to address the issues that exist in both our presbyteries.    
 
At our meeting May 19, we began to review the nearly 140 responses from the small group discussions at the 
May 7 Presbytery Gathering. Read Healing Our City – Ordered Responses below to learn of the various ideas 
produced at the gathering.  We must keep the issues of race, poverty and class in the forefront of our church 
agendas.  As Rev. Danté Hickman wrote so eloquently in this past Sunday’s Baltimore Sun: 
 

We must keep the focus on the plight of the poor and beleaguered who were voiceless and faceless 
before the uprising…Otherwise, we become vain actors in a drama of social outrage that lacks 
substance and direction.     

 
Our group is very wary of following the old practice of just sending out a list of all the suggestions and saying 
“do something” but expecting little to happen. Instead, we decided to narrow our focus and suggest a few ideas 
that the presbytery could undertake and a few that congregations and ministry groups could undertake.  So we 
formed a committee to winnow down the suggestions. The committee includes TE Christa Burns, TE Daris 
Bultena, TE Mary Gault, TE Michael Moore and RE James Parks. 
 
The group also asked that committee to develop strategies and proposals to make race, class and poverty the 
main emphasis of “what we do” as a presbytery for the next year. We then will take those proposals to full 
group and eventually to the three Commissions, the Steering Cabinet, Gathering Team and Ministry Groups. 
 
Don’t use the deliberative process that our group has embarked on as an excuse to wait to reach out to your 
community. There are poor, voiceless people in every part of the presbytery, whether you’re in Baltimore City, 
Hagerstown, Annapolis or Columbia, Begin the process now of discerning who and where those who suffer are 
in your community and reach out to them in a sincere, long-term effort to know them, understand them and join 
with them to better all our lives. The strategies our group and the Reconciliation Commission develop will be in 
addition to, not instead of, your congregation’s efforts. It’s the only way we are going to change the world, 
create thriving congregations and reconcile ourselves to our community, each other and our God. 
 

Healing the City – Ordered Responses 
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1) Principled Response to Healing the City -- Overarching Themes &Values  

a) Commitment for the long term.  Work together over time & on a regular basis. Develop 

long-term response. 

b) Must build strong relationships across divisions-getting to know each other beyond 

politeness. Change hearts and mindset. We cannot spend our way out of this. 

c) We all need to join the conversation.  Partner Ecumenically - multiple needs and insights.  

d) Talk with city churches to see what they actually want. 

e) Form lines of open communications with service groups like sororities. 

f) All people are of value; find ways to get that message out e.g. VBS at the Center. 

g) Address economic issues as well as racial.  Economic situation-drugs main economy 

h) Our actions need to be sustainable and practical. 

i) More than meeting and praying; need to be visible presence in high need areas of the city. 

j) When partnering always begin with listening: 

i) Listening to discern together. Be sure to listen to those who feel unheard (prisoners, 

low-income, unemployed, seniors, etc.). Creating an atmosphere of trust where 

people feel they can speak: time, understanding, patience, and sensitivity. 

ii) Discover what is being done, what is being done well, and what we can learn from. 

iii) Commitment to action in response to discernment. 

iv) Listen again to Asses/evaluate, then begin again.  

 

 

2) Priorities:  Populations to Work WITH 

a) Historically Black congregations and denominations 

b) Urban poor 

c) Young people 

d) High school dropouts – they want to succeed. 

e) African Americans 

f) The poor where we live – anywhere nearby 

g) Hispanic population in Annapolis 

h) Facilitate listening to those who feel unheard (prisoners, low-income, unemployed, 

seniors, etc.). 

i) Muslims 

j) Businesses that surround the church or are in troubled areas. 

k) Local police: Start/maintain conversation and understand their issues. How can we 

support “making it easy for good police /officials to “do the right thing”? 

l) First responders/police in our congregations: Embrace and support them while still 

criticizing the training and behavior within the system.  

 

 

 

3) Strategy One:  Public Worship 

a) Look at Book of Order on reconciliation, justice and peace W-7.4000. 

b) Work on blending experiences of worship: “Black worship style” “White worship style” 

c) Pulpit exchange;  

d) blended choir. 
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e) Prayer service 

f) Whole Churches go on Sunday and worship with another church that is struggling; and 

give their entire offering to that church.   

g) Children’s Defense Fund – Children’s Sabbath (October?); Freedom Schools project for 

summer and after-school programming. 

h) Next church (Michael Moore) 
 

 

4) Strategy Two:  Educate ourselves & our children to raise awareness about racism; expand 

cultural literacy. 

a) Share what is already happening: 

i) Our church has convened a group to talk about race over the next year. 

ii) Others? 

b) Create safe spiritual growth space: education, privilege, culture, relationships. 

c) Book studies. A Presbytery-wide reading and discussion.  E.G. Witnessing Whiteness: 

The Need to talk about race and how to do it.   Or Not in My Backyard. 

d) Specific racial reconciliation discussions for children.  Focus this summer in VBS using 

curriculum from Teaching Tolerance by the Southern Poverty Law Center. 

e) Non-Black churches listen to testimony from Black and Asian churches.  Need to 

learn/understand history; also hear current realities of people in urban neighborhoods. 

f) bring in educators/facilitators to help us with breaking down walls. 

g) Small group discussions – so that we can get to know one another. 

h) Promote/teach  media criticism so we don’t buy the hype —teach critical skills to 

ourselves and our youth. Alternative sources of news. 

i) Send a group of privileged youth to the Center and have them report back on conditions 

in the city. 

j) Create a volunteer Presby group/taskforce/leadership team for assisting the churches in 

discussing race. 

k) Visit cultural museums and attend cultural events, E.G. Reginald F. Lewis Museum, 

Juneteenth celebrations. 

 

 

5) Strategy Three: Partnerships Among Congregations -- share stories & create 

opportunities for congregations to do things together. 

a) What is already happening:  

i) Knox Presbyterian Church partners with Christ our King and with Roland Park.   

ii) In the Loop has brought churches together – build on this. 

iii) Others? 

b) Ministry Groups-cross lines- pair with others 

c) Non-urban churches partner with city “sister churches”. 

d) Presbytery-wide YOUTH events. 

e) Work with historically Black congregations of all denominations.   

f) Black church Ministerial alliance in the city – bridge the racial divide of pastors’ groups. 

 

 

6) Strategy Four:  Work with Existing Service Organizations.  Partner with (non-PCUSA) 

organizations already providing services in poor neighborhoods   
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a) Each church Partner with their own Community Association that represents the 

congregation’s neighborhood. E.G. Clyburn Community Association. 

b) GEDCO 

c) Hunting Ridge has adopted a corner of the city—find out what organization/church is 

organizing this. 

d) Maryland New Directions 

e) CARES Career Connection 

f) NAACP Baltimore Chapter: contact, donate, put on facebook/Presbytery website, join, 

volunteer 

g) BUILD 

h) City Department of Parks and Recreation:  Help rebuild a Rec Center – maintain – 

provide resources to the Rec Center. Churches adopt a Rec Center that has been closed. 

i) Partner with Social Service Agencies. 

j) Habitat for Humanity -- in Sandtown (and other neighborhoods). 

 

 

7) Strategy Five:  Focus on need of Children and Youth in our communities  Work toward 

ending the school to prison pipeline; literacy issues. 

a) Already Happening 

i) Grace and Knox  summer programs/VBS – what other churches have VBS? 

ii) Learn about existing tutoring programs for 2nd graders at local churches 

iii) Annapolis BAD (ministry group) raising money for 100-200 student scholarships. 

iv) Brown-learning camp-poverty, alcoholism, family cohesiveness. 

v) Others? 

b) Partner with City Schools-tutoring, afterschool programs, mentoring, parent readers, etc. 

c) National Guard 22-week residential program for 16,17, and 18 year olds in Hartford Co. 

—needs scholarships and tutors. 

d) Develop a Sunday School within the community. 

e) Partner with Boys and Girls clubs  

f) Partner with Black sororities and fraternities that work with children in Baltimore 

g) Children’s Defense Fund – Freedom Schools project for summer and after-school 

programming. 

h) Support schools in promoting a safe space for all.  Use Teaching Tolerance Curriculum 

of Southern Poverty Law Center. 

i) Focus on technology training – technology is the future. 

 

 

8) Strategy Six:  Building Relationships and Networking 

a) Use Presby website to publish online directory of opportunities to educate ourselves and 

to serve.   

b) Presbytery support and guidance-best practices. 

c) Council Woman Middleton. 

d) Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake. 

 

 

9) Strategy Seven:  Public Events 
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a) Block party. 

b) Summer camp with the community. 

c) Participate in Juneteenth celebrations. 

 

 

10) Strategy Eight:  Increase access to Resources 

a) Promote SDOP to organizations working with our neighbors in need. 

b) MECU grants 

c) Gala Fundraiser to benefit struggling churches – include elements of fun, fellowship, 

building relationships across lines, education, media… 

d) Matching funds $1-$1 

 

 

11) Strategy Nine:  Advocacy -- Use our power to influence the systems. 

a) Advocate for legislation on “good policing”  (support our legislators) 

b) Advocacy on issues – which address the racial and class long term underlying causes:  

i) More jobs not jail 

ii) gun violence; 

iii)  increase minimum wage;  

iv) policing procedures;  

v) home ownership; housing for the homeless; transportation; education; banking; etc. 

c) Advocate with Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake  

d) Advocate for responsible reporting -- so that attention is paid with out the need for riots. 

e) Work toward ending the school to prison pipeline; economic situation-drugs main 

economy; literacy issues. 

 

 

12) Strategy Ten: Build Organizational Strength to respond to crisis and initiate action   

a) Congregational committees on Peace and Justice. 

b) Hire a consultant to coordinate our response. 

c) Presbytery sponsor conversations 

d) Establish a Presbytery Rapid Response Group that can be called on to show up for 

Protests -- launched when there are killings-or other events.  Train to stand in the breach. 

e) Prayer Warrior Chain -- Nightly virtual prayer for justice (everyone prays the same 

prayer at the same time). Send messages via facebook (new version of ringing bell as call 

to prayer). 
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